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Todd Shearer Heads New Galil East Coast Regional Office  
 

Provides timely, in-depth technical and applications support in the Northeast  
 
Rocklin, CA., February 6, 2004—Galil Motion Control, the industry innovator in motion 

control, has opened a new technical support office in the Northeast to help serve their OEM 

customers in the area. Located near Hartford, Connecticut, the office is headed by Todd 

Shearer, a 7-year Galil application engineer who now serves as Northeast Region Technical 

Advisor and can be reached at 860-824-4426, todds@galilmc.com.  

Lisa Wade, VP of Marketing and Sales at Galil, says “Our customers in this region will 

appreciate having a senior technical specialist in their time zone. Galil’s success is closely 

tied with providing customers with access to live applications engineers who can provide fast 

answers to their questions, and fast response to solving their project needs.” 

A graduate of the University of Maine at Orono with a BS degree in mechanical engineering, 

Shearer says his primary function “is providing in-depth technical support to OEM's and 

Galil’s reps/distributors in the Northeast.  My close proximity in the area will enable me to 

spend more time to help get their applications up and running as fast as possible.” 

Galil provides a full line of single or multi-axis, bus-based or stand-alone, and box-level or 

card-level controllers with various interface options available such as PCI, ISA, PC/104, 

VME, cPCI, USB, RS232 and Ethernet. Accessories include interconnect boards, amplifiers, 

cables and I/O expansion modules; and Galil’s software tools, including WSDK servo tuning 

software and their ActiveX Tool kit for developing operator interfaces for Galil controllers. 

 
For specific information about the new East Coast office or Galil’s line of motion controllers, 

contact Lisa Wade, VP-Marketing and Sales, at Galil Motion Control, Inc., 3750 Atherton 
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Road, Rocklin, CA 95765, 800-377-6329, lisaw@galilmc.com, Ph. 916-626-0101, Fax 916-

626-0102, www.galilmc.com.  More information, along with complete specifications and 

pricing for all Galil products, can be found in their catalog, which is available at no cost at 

http://www.galilmc.com/products/catalog.html. 

 
About Galil Motion Control, Inc. 
Privately held and profitable for over 70 straight quarters, Galil Motion Control, Inc. was founded in 1983 by 
Jacob Tal, world-famous innovator and educator in motion control. Galil became the first company to produce a 
microprocessor-based servo motor controller without tachometer feedback. Since then, Galil has continued to 
advance motion control technology and has found industry-leading acceptance with over 350,000 controllers 
successfully installed worldwide. Various applications include machines for the medical, semiconductor, 
machine tool, food processing, and textile industries. Recently, Galil has introduced several motion controllers 
for the Ethernet, as well as a variety of servo amplifier boards. 
 

Todd Shearer heads Galil’s new east coast office. 
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